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NO. 2

Homecoming Plans Announced;
·Leon Russell To Appear
by MIKE MADGES
Plana for Homecoming Week·
end were announced Friday, Oct·
ober 1, by Student Body President
Jim Crowley. Thia year's activities
will include a mixture of both formal and informal activities adding
variety to the weekend.
Ainong the scheduled events ale
included a concert featuring Leon
Ruaaell on Friday, October 15, at
8:30 p.m. The concert is promoted
by a booking agent, Roger Abram·
son, with Xavier guaranteed a
$2500 profit. The concert was
scheduled both to provide needed
revenue for student government
and to substitute for the cancellation of the Feliciano concert. It
should be noted that the concert
will be held a week before Homecoming. Ticket. are now on sale
at the Community Ticket office
downtown and Xavier's Student
Governmentoffice. All tickets sold
in advance are $4.50; the coat
will be $5.5Q atthe door.
Homecoming Weekend will
commence on Friday, Oct. 22,
with a mini-concert outside Brock·

Football Is E%Citing!
(See story on pa1e 8).
.
NOTICE
The delivery of the 1971
Mueketeer. has been delayed
due to an administrative request. The yearbooks will be
sent from the printer on Octo9th; they will be distributed
to the student body as soon as
possible after receipt.

. her

.

man Hall. Four bands will perform
The game will follow with kick·
and the concert will last from 3 to off time scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
7p.m.
Half-time activities will include
Saturday's activities include a the crowning of the homecomin1
moming parade conaiating of 12 queen and the awarding of a mon·
floats, 20 clowns and three march- etary prize for the beat . float.
Poat-game activities will conaiat
ing bands. The honorable mayor
of Cincinnati, Willia D. Gradiaon, of a number.. of partieil around
Jr., will preside over· the parade campus.
A dance Saturday evening will
which will commence at the Music
conclude this year's Homecoming.
Hall downtown.
Other day-time activities will The affair is scheduled to be· held
at Brookwood Inn from 8:30 p.m.
center on the ·xavier. campua..
to 1 a.m. Tickets will sell at '6
Members of student govem- apiece. Continuous muaic by the
mentintend to use the university's Wanderluat and the Daltoniana is
tennis ci>urta as a beer 1arden for guaranteed throu1hout the even·
pre-game refreshment..
ing.
QUEEN CANDIDATES
Applications are being sccepted for Homecoming Queen
candidates. All applications
must be tumed in at the University Center no later than
Friday, Oct.ober 8, 1971, by
2 P.M. If there are any ques·
tions, call Jerry Whitney at
281-2922.
.

OriginalHomecoming Plans
Developed· Into Chaos
by MIKE MADGES

Mr. Dave Kihm, Social Chairman,
was his decision finalized.
- Crowley and Kihm, however,
do not agree.
:
Crowley maintains that no such
meeting was held; Kihm argues
that the unsigned contract was
returned in the mail before he
· ever had a conversation with
Guye. Kihm, who had finalized
plans for the conce~ before a
vacation trip to California, reGuye'a refusal to sign the con- - - - - - - - - - - - - - signed as Social Chairman upon
Mr. Roderick Shearer, Viceleaming of Guye'a decision. Kihm
President of Student Affairs, an- tract resulted from his deciaion
nounced last week th11t several that the concert was a bad finanstated. that he had given Guye
cial risk. Guye explained that the - - - - - - - - - - - - - his home phone number before
changes have been made in the financial
indebtedneaa of student ation with. Mr. Jim Crowley, Stu;
University's Calendar for this year. govemmentatthetimeofoontract dent Govemment President, and
(Continued on page 2)
Clauea willnot be 'held on Mon- negotiationa-Juneofthisye~day, December 20th. Therefore, plua the fact of past financial
Christmas vacation Will begin for losses in such undertakings deterall divisions after claues on Sat- mined his action. He further
urday, December 18th.
stated and subsequently verified
- by GARY TAPHORN
In order to accommodate the to this reporter that letters were
loss of one cl888 date, clauee will sent to. Student Senate members . As often as Muakiea are be- midwest schools. As an example,
be held on Veterans Day, Monday, explaining the aituapon and re- labored with the university's Thomas More Collete suffered a
October 25th. Thia i8 the Monday questin1 their advice. He stated critical need for more money, an drop of over 200 student. in this
following the Homecomin1Week· that only after co1111idering theae issue even more Ul'lent now con- year'• enrollment and many
opinions and diacuaain1 the 1itu· front. Xavier - the search for other universities are facln1
end.
similar decreasea.
student..
In addition to tisht money proFr.EdwardJ.O'Brien,Auiatant
to the Preaident, informed the blems, collesea are faced with
Coming Nat eelc
·New• Jut Friday that Xavier, u burden10me reetriction1 ilnpoeed
well aa JDOlt other colle1e1, muat upon them by hiah schoola. The
face the crucial problem .of ,reatnt handicap li• in the fact
recruitin1 enoqh 1tudente to that each collese may 10 into
remain a solvent inltitution.

University
Calendar
Revised

That there will be a Bomeeomins weekend
this fall waa not a reality. until. this past week.
The uncertainty concernins ·aomeeomfns resulted from the ·decision of Mr.· Ray Guye,
Aaaiatant Dean of Co-curricular Aft'aire, to refuse
to place his sipature on a contract for a student concert featurins Jose Feliciano. Bia action
left the Bomecomint weekend at leaet in. doubt,
if not, in real danser of total elimination.

News Analysis

Fortin Urges
Participation
by TOM GUSH
The Executive Board of the Uni·
versity Senate will meet this
Thursday to diacuBB the agenda
for the general University Senate
meeting scheduled for Wednesday
_ October 13. .
Dr. Roger Fortin, Vice-Chairman of the_ University Senate,
emphaaized that the Senate
encoura1ee university parti·
cipation throu1h su11e11tions.
He maintained that the purpose of the Senate i• to deliberate upon such su11estions
and to advise those parties
who have the opportunity to
act upon the su11estions.
Fortin stated that the problem
of student boredom (both social
and academic) and the Kvapil sit·
uation are issues which would be
considered for inclusion on the
agenda.
Fortin expressed concern over
the role of drinking and drugs as
an escape from boredom among
the students. He stated that it is
the Senate's responsibility to investigate this problem and to sug·
gest ways of remedying it.
(Continued on page 6)
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Xavier Faces Recruiting Ci;-isis

W'

. Departmental Review

In the · intere1t of providin1 everyone know1 about but refuaea
Xavier 1tudentl with more infor· to talk about: we'll diaplay the
mation reararding the academic content. of the closet for you.
opportunities at Xavier, the New• You'll hear about new. coU1'881 in
will present a new aeries entitled · the planning stages and the auc·
"Departmental Review".
ceaa of student. in each field with
We'll find out the expectations regard to graduate school.·.
of the Department Chairmen
The Biology Department will be
and the reaction of the faculty and
student. in each department to examined first, followed by the
these goals. Some department. Philosophy Department in the
have a skelet.on in .the closet that following issue.

In thil period of national af.
fluence, it would 1ee111 an unlikely
problem to have to campaisn
actively for new 1tudent1. How·
ever, accordin1 to O'Brien, the
inflation sweeping the country
has made it increasingly difficult
fol' students to "hack it" financially in college.

many high schools only once a
year, and often can send only
one recruiter.
O'Brien, who ia in charge of
Xavier's recruiting effort, em·
ploys a total recruitin1 staff of
12 people, many of them recent
Xavier paduatel. However, thil
number ii not nearly sufficient
for 1uch a hush teak, especially

(Contin~tfon PG6e 3)

Flu SheteAre"Now Available"

Arrangement. have been made throqh the McGrath Health
Center to provide t\u ahotl thia year to thoae who are intere1t.ed.
If you have not had flu ahotl in other years, the doctors sus1eat
two shots, one now and one in January. Otherwiae, one shot is
sufficient. The service ch!lrge is $2.00 per shot.
The doctors recommend that the flu shots be given immediately
before the start of cold weather. You may pay the $2.00·per-shot
charge to Ms. Margaret Dillon, Treasurer's office; or you may pay
this fee directly to the Health Center.

Xavier is not alone in facing
this problem. Although freshman
enrollment was ·down slightly
Flu shots will be administered from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
from last year, Xavier did sur..n..·d..a.y...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_
prisingly well in relation to other ._M_o.nd,_a..Y..t.h.r.ou..g_h..,F
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Original Homecoming Plans. DevelQped. lntO. (:haos - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
(Continllff from pa(Je I)
Adiviti• •uppoMcuy includ• ~ot
pro~lelll8.
· ' :1;
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departing and that Guye never
contactecl either him or hi.a
family .about the final clecilion.
The entire incident left lfomecominlJ plane in doubt. Kihm'a
preparations for the HomecominlJ
weekend were largely nullified
by Guye's decision. Kihm, how·
ever, atated that he returned all
his files, including the Homecom·
ing plans, to Guye upon hie
resignation.
·
To what extent Guye and
Crowley were able to work to·
gether in savinlJ the Homecoming
weekend after Feliciano was can·
celled is questionable at best.
It is apparent that the responsibility for salvaging Homecoming
rested completely with Student
Government. It is also evident
that Crowley was convinced that
Guye offered no positive contri·
bution in the dilemma. Crowley
stated that "if Homecoming were
left up to Ray Guye there would
be no Homecoming." It also must
be stated that, with the limited
time involved, the fact that HomecomirilJ will come about is in itself
an accomplishment,
The entire situation leaves unanswered the ·question of Guye'a
.responsibilities. His title of
Assistant Dean for Co-curricular

Name one
thing that
haslit gone up
slncel950. ·

only N8pomibility for the Univer-

lity Center Buildina but a1ao .the
job of coorilinatina nudent ~·
viti•. m. involvement ·in -e
Homecomins plane reaulta from
the f'act that contracta made by
student sroupe muat be ailned
by a univenity official. Thia action
ia neceaaitated by the fact that the
univeraity would be obli1ated to
pay any debt incurred by auch a
atudent function.
The crwi of the matter, bowever, centers around. ·the
meanin1 of ..coordinator of
atudent actlvitlea". The .title
ia va,ue and, ln effect, rather
meaningleaa. Bia Job reaponalbilities arepreaently unknown
to most atudenta, includln1
Student Government leaden.
Guye's position carries with it
no financial bud1Jet and his func·
tion at present is merely advisory.
Guye explains that he expect& to
initiate a Program Board consisting of faculty and student& to
help him consider the poBBible
directions student activities ~
take.
·
The HomecominlJ dilemma is a
study of uncertainty and virtual
·chaos on all levels. It d0ea, however, reveal certain workinlJ ·

It introdUCM the fact that Guye
iaillateueinhiarelatiouhipwith
nudent leaden. It ia neceuary to
mention that he attemptecl to
arran1e a ·meetin1 with Crowley
in the pl'e8ence of this reporter,
but it never came. about. It ·is
appropriate to mention, however,
that a meeting at thi1 time aeem1
a little late, conaiderinlJ all the
development&. The entire aitua· ·
tion demonatrates the fact that
Guye has no rapport with atudent
leaders and that his relationahip
will probably remain diatant at
beat.
The situation also makes clear
that Crowley salvaged Homecoming and that he felt alone and
virtually unaided throughout the
entire dilemma. His knowledge of
what ·was planned by Kihm or
Guye was minimal and the resulting situation was a nightmare.
The situation further de·
manda a clarlftcatfon by the
adminl•tration of Guye'• role
in Student Attain. Such a
clarification 18 paramount in
order not only to decide if the
po1ition of Social Chairman i1
out of date but allO to avoid
situation• similar to thi1
Homecomin1 chaoa.

•
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lake lhi1 card and go.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's·
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.
Cl97l THE HUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI, Q,'

1._________ _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

for the beer they call

There's a gold rush on for the pure grain beer they call Hudepahl Gold..·
It gives you the ~I-rewarding. taste in beer today.
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VETERANS CLUB

~wi Cait Wrut

Any veteran interested in the
formation of a Veterans Club
ia asked to come to an organi·
zational meeting to be held
Monday, October 18, at 1:30
P.M. in Alter 103. Information
about the Ohio Collegiate
Veterans Association will also
be presented. Veterans who
are unable to attend the meeting but are interested in form·
ing an organization should
forward their names and
addresses to Mr. James Kelly,
Director, Veterans Educational
Benefits, Alter 114, Xavier
Campus.

OPEN
A CHARGE
ACCOUNT!

NOW!
ANGIW'S

7 diamond cluster $350

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUN'J$ INVJTED

ZeffS
750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO

731-1IOO

.

WESTERN HILLI PLAZA
111-1111

8th AND MONMOUTH. NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
211-4182
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

- The Board of Trustees recently
changed the title of the. Rev.
Victor B. ·Nieporte, S.J .; from
Executive Vice·President to VicePresident for Administration.

HOWL

Cocktail ring $150

1672 CALIFORNIA AVE.

Diamond pendant $49

(Continued from page 1)

since many of these men can
recruit only part-time.
Several members of the sophomore claaa, headed by Claaa
President John Baum and Representative Judy Anter, have al·
ready offered their services to
O'Brien in an effort to help
Xavier recruiting.
Many more persona are needed,
however, and O'Brien baa aaked
the student body for help. Stu·
dents interested ·in rendering
their ae"rvicea may contact him in
Boylan Hall and may expect to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.. visit high schools in their local
communities under the direction
of his office.

BUT WE CAN

Classic solitaire $200

Xavier Faces
Reeruiting Crisis

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL XAVIER
DORMS ON ORDERS OF $5.00
OR MORE

BACK AT
WINTER
VERY DEFINITELY
GEAR BOX®

TELEPHONE 242-6922
PIZZA PIES

8" , 2" , &"
Plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .eo 1.2& 2.00
Ground Sau1age . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .. • . . • •7& 1.60 2.40
Bacon . : ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . • . . . •75 1.&o 2.40
Pepperoni • .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. • . . . . .. . . •76 1.&o 2.40
Mu1hroom... • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . •7& 1.&o 2.40
Anchovie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •7& 1.&o 2.40
Onion • . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • •7.& 1.&0 2.40
Green Pepper ..........................7& 1.&·o 2.40
Combination of any 2 : •....•...... ·. . . .10 1.70 2.8&
Deluxe Combination of any 4 . . . . . . . . 1.1 O 1.9& 3.00
Super Deluxe Combination of 8 . • • . . • 1.30 2.2& 3.31

BEER AND WINE
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGGIE SANDWICHES

.
Artesian
;·

.

Spring
Water
Makes
The
Difference

THE ARCTIC PARKA.
Authentic Air Force styling with heavy-duty zipper closing extending up
into snorkel hOod framed
with real wolf fur. Puff
pockets and pocket on
sleeve. Warm Dacrons
polyester lining. Air
Force green nylon.

S-M·L

S4Q

Richman

BROTHERS

iSWIFTOjfl

:c. CENTER
··- . ·- - · ____ )
I

•
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Opi:riion

The Newa will not publish letters which, violate
charity and good taste. Letters containing objection·
able sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of space limitations, the Newa will
not ordinarily publish letters in excess of 500 words.
Letters will not be published unless they have been
signed by the writers. If a Writer wishes his name
~ithheld, the editors will comply.

The Xavier New• is published during tne school
year except during vacation and examination
periods by· Xavier University, Hamilton County,
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00. per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be addressed to
the Editor and mailed to the News in care of the
Xavier University Center.

Page

Editorial

Letters To The Editor

Dumb Idealism

••

Federal Aid is often denied to parochial and taught with all other subjects, prohibit :
religious-oriented schools on the ground that the designed end of our National Com- :
to grant such aid would illegally promote ·munity? Does such teaching prohibit :
religious teaching: Church and State must the intelligent development of a Peace- :
loving Community?
•
remain sepm.·ate.
•
. In response it has been argued that secular
The anti-parochialist has every right to :
subjects can be effectively taught by religious fear, however, the least merger of state with :
teachers without implanting any religious a politically-strong Church. The treasures of :
doctrines. Therefore, it is argued, Federal Aid the Vatican, after all, are no secret. But the •
could at least be used for these secular religious man has only himself to blame when ••
· the anti-parochialist asks, "What is so un- :
areas.
But this misconstrues the very goal · of worldly about this very politically-minded !
religious education. It is by all means desired hierarchy? And notice this 'community of :
that the student should, in all his subjects, Christians' - Does not a pagan only love :
appreciate the richness of his religion, that those who love him?" The Christian has :
•
he should everywhere spy "the grandeur of clearly built his castles on sand. ·
•
God", and that he should respond to his God
On the other hand, the anti-parochialist :
in all dimensions of self-assessment. The must demonstrate where religious education :
response to God- religious life - is intimately does not intend to promote that end which :
tied to everything a religious man does; to our very idealistic Founding Fathers intended: •
ignore this is folly, and to prevent it is plainly the intelligent development of a Peace-loving :
self-defeating.
Community. Granted, very few instances of :
So the question is not whether theae the Religious Ideal can be cited; yet fewer :
Private Universities ehould sterilize their instances of the National Ideal have ever :
•
secular subjects from all relipo• dimen- been at hand.
•
So
far
from
wantin•
to
e:stract
hie
•
sions - as if any eubject could ever be
so secalarized eo u not to haply a value response to God from a very apiritleaa :
system. But ·we wish to reoosnize the world, would not the Chriatian want to :
soliflarity of oar Natioaal Cemmaaity. revive that very Mysterioua Ideal of :
We tlo wish to evaluate the Private Chriatian Love? More than an arp- :
University's role. Then the question ie ment for separation, would not thia be :
this: Does the teaching of Religion, even the chance to weld the mutuality of •
.:
when it is intimately and deliberately Ideals?
-GXB:•

•
··················································~·························=••
Editorial
•••
•
• ••
Pr1oril•••
•••
•
Xavier has seen some interesting changes
during the past ~ew years: girls have infiltrated our virile ivory towers; tuition costs
have risen by a third; the south end of campus
is now adomt!d with the new Jesuit erection,
the Schott Building. Changes which show,.
at least, that Xavier University is still alive.
But who ia runnin• thia inatitution?
Who ltrousht about theae chaase•? Wu
it oar "li'herally etlucatetl" Jeait administrators or has it been, in reality, the
.cost-control etlleiency e:s.,ert. tlaat have
been controllin1 this univer•ity? Have
the Xavier administrators ltecome a
rubber stamp for the deciaion• of ineenaitive IMMlcet co. .ittees?
Consider theee examples:
• As the result of a cost-analysis investi·
gation last year, it was announced that
"small classes" (under fifteen students)
would be phased out because they didn't
"make money." These were the same "small
classes" that attracted many students to a
small college like Xavier in the first place.
• Since smaller classes were to be com·
bined into larger sections, Xavier didn't
"need" as many teachers. Following that
thread of logic, the administration released
nine teachers and· lost the confidence of
many more.
• Ms. Dorothy Rush, Chairwoman of the
Fine Arts Department, for years has helped
instill in Xavier 1tudents some of her love

for art, music, and the theatre. The art
shows she presented in the lobby of the
University Center stimulated many students
to an interest in the arts. Due to the
"financial squeeze" her budget was cut and
. her P<>sition eliminated. Her desk in the
lobby of the ·Univenity i Center is now
empty~

••
•

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

• The Xavier Theatre provides not only :•
practical experience for our actors - it alao :
'brings ·our students into contact with legi- •
timate, professional theatre. Mr. Otto Kvapil, :
the ~ghly respected director of plays for :
our theatre has alao been lost in the "finan- :
cial .squeeze." The actors are still witho11t :
a director for this semester.
:
Where wili it end? How long will this :
·chopping away at the core of our liberal :
education continue? When the actual teach- :
ing-learning business is being handicapped •
·by bearing the financial burdens of inter- ·:
collegiate football, we must ask where :
.Xavier's priorities lie.
:
A football team is a good thing - if you :
can afford it; but it fails to have a purpose :
when it begins to cripple the core of your :
liberal education. We must ask the Xavier
administrators to read the propaganda they
· print about The Jesuit Liberal Education
in the . handbook. Perhaps then they will
rediscover the priorities they have instilled
in us.
-DWN

Listen To Your Heart
Editor:
Capitalism is evil. It is just as evil as atheistic
Communism.
We justly condemn the many evils of atheistic
Communism; namely, destruction of individual liberty,
usurpation of private ownership, destruction of the
family, destruction of conscience and of the right
to worship God, political disenfranchisement.
We justly applaud the benefits of a truly democratic
society. The Bill of Rights of our Constitution will
stand forever as an extension of the "Golden Rule".
We have every right to be proud of it. There is much
in the American. political system that is beautiful and,
regretfully, much that is ugly. Capitalism is ugly. It is
essentially evil because it perpetrates a system in which
millions are in extreme need while a few possess great
wealth. Such a system of govemment is doomed to
failure. By its very nature it is divisive for it inflicts
the same evils upon us that atheisti~ Communism does.
The irony of it is that Capitalism in America stands
side by side with Democracy which is buically sound.
It makes it utterly impossible for us t.o extend the
. benefits of the Bill of Rights to every citizen. In spite
of these considerations, there is very much, indeed, to
be said for Communism, and also for Democracy. But
neither in its present fonn makes for an ideal political
system.
There was once a system which proved. it.elf to be
the most ideal political system that the world hu ever
· known. A small community of friends gathered together
and shared everything in common. They pooled their
resources and devoted themselves to the common ideals
of peace, love, and Brotherhood. The system worked ·
beautifully. It faltered only because these same people,
in their anxiety for those around them, went out to
extend the benefits of their syatem. Becauae .of human
weakness, some of them became infected with the
perversions that they had sought to cure. Othera fought
like heroes and planted the seeds ofa system that would
one day provide the basis for a truly ordered society•
This system is very much alive today. It ia always
found wherever · families. and friends gather. There,
you have it. Listen to your own· heart. ·
Jamee Marion Monroe

============================
WE ASK OUR READERS:
Should Homecolltin1 lte elimiaated?
(Send your response to the Newa office
in the University Center._ Alao, send any
questions which you would like us to print.)

=====================
EDITOR-IN.CHIEF ._..................... Tom Gush
MANAGING EDITOR ................ Mike Madsea
ACADEMIC EDITOR ................. Denny Nixon
COPY EDITOR .................. Dave Stanialawaki
FEATURE EDITOR ................ John Blanchard
NEWS EDITOR ...................... GaryTaphom
SPORTS EDITOR ......................... Bob Hyle
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR ............... Tim Teahan
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS ........... Gre1 Boehm,
·
Denny Kins
CIRCULATION MANAGER ............ ; Mike Ward
PRODUcrJON MANAGER ......... Sue Heeterbers
CARTOONIST ......................... Bob Klin1
PHOTOGRAPHERS ......... Joe Bertke, Cy Cottrell,
Malcolm Crotty, Dan Petenon, Mike Ward
REPORTERS ............. Bob Gervaai, Pat Gordon,
Bob Helerin1er, Dave Klein, Kathy Lampin1,
John Lechleiter, Jim Monroe, Rock Moran,
Depnia Mylott, John O'Brien, Bill Quinn,
Rick Sadow•ki, John Wettetein
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Jim Monroe

Christianity
As a Negro, and, above all, as a ugly, and ungrateful hand that is future vocation, they are only
member of the Church of Rome, I in need not only of my most warm smoke and vapor and may, in-·
shall concern myself with those ~nd genuine . embrace, but, deed, be a curse to myself and
ideals and principles which uni- especially, my time, my money, my brother, unless I see his need
quely emphasize the oneness and my talents. In a word, the total and do my best to fill it. And that
solidarity of the entire human service that I can render to him inevitably involves sacrifice and
family. In speaking in this man· as a person. Let's face it, it isn't a spirit of poverty. And it is a
ner, I am convinced that I com- easy. Indeed it is often very repul- solemn and heavy responsibility
plement my Negro bretheren far sive But that is what Chris· that rests upon us all.
more, for, as important as the tianity is all about. The Church
Finally, this life of "otherness"
racial question is, I am firmly and is a servant church;. It is a foot- can only be realized in proportion
finally convinced that any discus- washing clean up the mess church. to my life of prayer, above all
sion of it serves only to aggrevate
No matter h~w well I may excel contemplative prayer, and by the
and antagonize and render mutual in my studies,. no matter: how Bread that is Alive.·
collaboration - impossible. Fran- bright the prospects are for my
"What's it all about Alfie?"
cis Xavier, the Patron of this great
university, would never h a v e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sullied his lips by discussing such
a question, but he would certainly
have worked zealously for its solution. The question is one of
approach.
Are you a veteran, housewife,
If you are a student who has
There is no question in the mind returning stude!1t? Then you · had an interruption in your eduof any sane man, that the most im- are part of a gr~Wlng ph~nome~on cation and have questions or conportant issue which c~mfronts us on campus, one of the mcreasmg cerns contact one of the following
is "peace in the world under the number of students returning to peopl~:
rule of love." In approaching the school after their education has
problem from this perspective, been interrupted or deferred by Rev. John Felten, S.J., Dean of
the racial issue, and so many marriage, military service or work.
Arts & Sciences;
other social ills, will more readily As one of these students you may,
Ms. Mary Lou Gist, Assistant
and effectively be solved.
at some time, experience unique
Dean of Students;
There is a song which we some- adjustment problems.
Many programs can be indivi: Dr. Kaney Hayes, Associate Dean
times sing at Mass: "They will
of Business Administration;
know that we are Christians by dualized for you to meet your
Dr.
Robert Helmes, . Dean of
our love." This needs to be ex- particular needs. Academic and
~vening College;
·
panded brieOy. It is so very eaay personal counseling and tutors
to give the Kiu of Peace to some- are available as are courses in Mr. James Kelly, Director of Eduone who is cultured, refined and remedial and speed reading and
cational Benefits and Acaattractive. But what about that. remedial math.
demic
Counselor.
smelly, leprous, Jtean, vulgar, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Counseling Offered

So Many Titles, Yet So Little To Do.

Letters To The Editor
Education Be/ore Power
Editor:
I have long found miadirected activism at least as
. irritating as apathy. The waste of energy in the latest
great student "movement" on campus is typical. I
refer to the attempt .to get .the out:0f·town students
ieii&tefecl as voters. · ·;
·
In the first place, this is an off year for elections;
no major offices or iSBues are ·being contended. The
backers of this movement might argue that a test of
the law is necessary this year, in preparation for next
year, but why then are flyers, announcements, and
planned busing necessary? Before the law, a precedent
·of one student is as valid 88 a precedent of one thousand.
Secondly, it seems to me that here, 88. always, the
students' concem is to grab for their rights without
regard to the consequences. The average XU out:Of·
towner is uninformed on local politics and in general
has no desire to become informed. In. this year's
election, the iBBues are undeniably local. The Muskie
will either vote at random, or else 88 he is told, and
neither of these pouibilities attracts me very much.
I am not claiming that the XU student is politically
uninformed. In a state or national election he might
vote knowledgeably, but Cincinnati politics are simply
something he does his best to ignore eight months of
the year, and perhaps wisely so.
The reference to the freshmen in one of the flyers is
particularly revealing, since it clearly advises them to
try to register, although it should be obvious to anyone
that they have not yet had time to adequately inform
themselves on" local problems. (Again, I am not casti·
gating the Freshman Class for political unawareness,
but merely claiming that two months is not sufficient
time for someone to gain even an acquaintanceship
with local politics when he is at the same time spend·
ing his first days at a university.)
The scheme is not terrible or dangerous, merely
· wrongheaded. There are better ways to help the
Xavier student. Political education should precede
political power.
M.P.C.

Are you 1•i"1 I• Meu•I St. Je1eph?
The Xavier New• is seeking someone who can take the
Xavier New• out to Edgecliff and Mount St. Joe each Wed·
nesday afternoon. If. you are headed that way, we would
appreciate it if you could contact ua.
Also, anyone interested in working on the Xavier New•
this year is asked to come to the New• office in the University
Center, or to call 853-3561.
People are still needed in the following areas:
Proofreaders
Typists
Reporters
Copywriten
There are also openings for the followin1 · positions:
Layout Editor
Secretary
Freshmen and sophomores are especially .sou1ht. No experience
is neceBBary.

FEEDBACK
FEEDIACK n. 1 : the return to th• input of • P11rt of the
output of• mechine, system, or procen 2. the partiltl reversion of the effect• of • proc••• to it• 80Ul'C• or to •
preeetling

•t-

source: Webster's Seventh New Collegiat.8 Dictionaiy.

A lot of people don't think much of the News. They think
we sit over here in our Ivory Tower, printing our own one1ided ·opinions. .
But they~ d never think to write US ebout it.
They'll reed a story and criticize ·it, and grumble. about
lousy joumaliem.
But they'd never think to write us ebout it.
Or they'll comp..in about ll•nted coverege, and wonder
why we never send reporters to the events they think are
important.
But they'd never·think to write ua about it.
Alt of which ia to uy, H you don't like the News. write
UI and tell us why.
Or if you don't l•e something about the univeraity or If
you don't like something ebout anything, write an article
and tell u1 why.
Especially. if you have any news, write us.
Go ehead, give u1 a little feedback.

The Xavier News

....
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Freshman Enrollment Drops
by GARY TAPHORN
The Xavier University A~ia
aiona Office finished business with
the last of the under11aduateachool'a late registrants last week
and announced the total number
offreShmen at approximately 545.
Although this represents a alight
drop in freshman enrollment from
that of the 1970-71 school year,
Xavier did add a considerable
number of returnees and transfer
students to its enrollment this
semester.
Fr. J. Peter Buschmann, Director of Admissions, told the
News laat Friday that, of the total number of freahmen, about 400
are boya and approximately 145,
or 27%, are coeds. In addition,
Xavier had enrolled, at last count,
143 new upperclassmen.
More than a hundred of these
.students are transfers from other
colleges, 35 coeds among them.
The remainder of the increase is
accounted for among returnees,
students formerly enrolled at Xav·
ier, who are returning to school
after an absence of one semester
or more.
Buschmann declined to comment on whether Xavier may be
drawing students from other
schools, particularly coeds from
Edgecliff and the Mount. He ad·
mitted this was possible, but probably to no great extent. He also
noted that Edgecliff had gone coed
recently, which would tend to off·
set gains in Xavier's enrollment.
Buschmann described the
Xavier student-faculty relationship as "very good." He
saw this as a prime reason for
the surprisingly high number
of transfer.a coming to Xavier
as well as to other private
schools in recent years. Incidentally, Xavier's student attrition rate, the failure of upperclassmen to return to
school, was one of the lowest
in recent years for this semester.
Buschmann felt that tight money, rather than tuition costs, was
to blame for the decrease in the
size of this year's freshman class.
Among private schools, he remarked, there are many with tuition rates higher than Xavier's.
In terms of education costs, Xavier would rate in the middle third
among private colleges.

ii
·: r.

Feminist Studies lntrodueed

According to Buschmann, the
College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) is currently under.
The Experimental Living-Learntaking a validity study on college ing Community invites all interfreshmen. The CEEB has taken ested persons to attend one of its
the high school average, high free-university cou...-, the Femischool rank, and SAT scores of nist History Course. ,The. meetings
freshmen who enrolled in 1969 will be held at 9:00 p.m. on Wedand 1970. These statistics were neaday nights starting this Wed·
then compared with the cumula- nesday, October 6. The location
tive avers.res of the same stu~ of the meetinp is Room 422, Kuhldents at the end of their fruhman man Hall (the Guest-in-Residence
year. Based on these results, the
CEEB is composing a formula that
will predict a student's freshman
"cum" even before he enters college. Although it is virtually im·
possible to measure such abstracts
as motiv.ation, desire, and interest
in studies, the prediction formula
still figures to be generally accurate, and it is now being applied
to the class of 1975 at Xavier.
The credentials of this year's
frosh have impreSBed Busch..
mann and other school officials. More Xavier freshmen
took the SAT Advanced Placement tests. than ever before,
some completing up to five separate tests. Moreover, a full
85% of all tests taken were passed, giving both credit and advanced placement to a large
number of this year's freshmen.

and Diacuuion Room of the Experimental Community). A series o~
lectures will be presented to give
the background offeminist history
· followed by scheduled speakers
and films.

Suede, Splits, Glove Tan,
Garment- Wholesale Only

Today'11 meeting will explore the
"Beginning and Rise of Feminism"

2121 Ross Ave. (Norwood)

\

LEATHER
The Leather Loft
Cincinnati, Ohio

(513) 731-9719

Forti·n
(Continued from page 1)

Regarding the freshmen, Fortin
suggested that the Senate should
explore ways to inform the faculty
on the courses and the depth of
coverage in the courses taken at
the high school level. He commented that this is necessary ip
order to find ways of eliminating
some of the reiteration of subject
matter experienced at the freshman level.
As concluding remarks, he
expressed confidence in the
positive possibilities for constructive action on the part of
the Senate. Fortin said: "We·
(the University Senate') will
give deliberative suggestions
upon important iSBues. And
we will do that!". However,
only time can corroborate such
initial optimism.

•coca·c~a" and ''Coke" are regl1taflld 1r1d•m1rk1 which Identify the 11me produc:t ot The Coca-Cola Companv.

D>ttled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Compan by; r,;The Coca·Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnaii"....

THE

Student S.enate Seeks Your Help
The Xavier University Student Senate is SP.Onsoring a drive
to raise funds for the refugees of East Pakistan.
Contributions can be brought to the Student Senate Office,
located in the University Center; or can be mailed directly to:
The East Pakistan Emergency Relief Fund, Inc.
P.O. Box 1776
Washington, D.C. 20013

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Here's How To Make It
new, brand name audio equipment, blank
tape, musical Instruments and all audio
accessories.

rJlfl!lf:~

WILLIS SIMMONS
TYPING SERVICE
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155
Typing Student Papers,
Author MS.·
Cllll By Appointment Only. .

.

and make that extra cash
JOU need. You're the boss. You set JOll
own profit plct111.
For catalogs and information, write or phone

MR. MAN~i c/o SMG DISTRIBUTORSl INC.
46-35 54m ROAD, MASPETH, N.Y. 1378
(212) 716-3337

In bre\\'ing Bud®, our choice
is to go all the way.
We hope beer matt.en
enough tO you that you too ·
will go all the way .••
. with Budweiser.

WHEN 'tOU SAY

Budweisei:
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

CHALLENGE.
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by. Mr.
QUALITY SINCE 1918

, ... 7

Miscellaneous

The innovative Mr. Raymond
Linda Keller, a 19-year-old,
And now football fans have the
Guye has transcended the medi· raven·haired junior at Xavier Uni·
· ocrity of everyday nomenclature . versity from Northem Hills, was opportunity to meet the Muskies
by substituting the names Ford· :chosen "Miss Flame" to promote of the future on Oct. 8th from
ham and Regis for Rooms A&:B in iFire safety as part of Fire Pre- 1:30 to 3 p.ni. and from 7:30 to
the University Center.
· vention Week Activities Oct. 3-9•. 9 p.m. The players will be in the
University Games and Hearth
His creativity consisted also in · A~!'~ Item?
Rooms.
• • • • • •
renaming Rooms Cl, C2, and Ca,
the Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana
Sociology students at the Mount
The Xavier University catalogue
rooms respectively. His highest will be presenting the movie Z
achievement, however, was his de- Oct. 15th at 8 p.m. For additional 140 years ago: "The diet is plain
c·ision to make Room D, forever· information call 244-4200.
but wholesome and abundant; the
discipline is firm but personal."
after, the President's Alcove another example that Xavier's ad- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ministration has a better idea.

••••••

••••••

$540.

••••••
Xavier University Twenty.five
years ago today: The Clef Club
reappeared on the campus for the
first time since the Spring of '43.
No program had been arranged at
the time, but formerly the Clef
Club appeared at local high
schools and in nearby towns, with
a trip to Louisville as the climax
to a successful season.

$745.

••••••

a

She's going to spend
Lot of time with her
Wedding Rings, so give
her Litwin quality.

Edgecliff College presents a new
comedy A Weekend with the Folles
by Rhoda Blecker for two consec·
utive weekends in October: the
8-10 and 14-16. All shows are at 8
p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for students
with I.D. cards, and anyone wear·
ing a peace sign or "support your
local police" sign will be admitted
for $1.00.

Litwin Diamond Cutters
114 West 6th Street

• • •• • •

Football Tickets;Coed Drill Team
The Xavier Musketeers take ·
on the University of Cincinnati
at U.C.'s Nippert Stadium on
Saturday night. Game time ia
8:00p.m.
Companion tickets may be ac·
quired at the Xavier ticket office
for $1.75 before Friday at noon.
Tickets purchased at the game
will go for $2.50. Students will be
admitted by presenting their
l.D.'s.
The Bearcats come into the
game with a 2·2 record including
wins over Kent State and Texas
A&:M and losses to Dayton and
Houston.
Cincinnati won last year's game
42-0 and leade in the series 16·11.

• •••••

Ingmar Bergman's
first, English language
motion picture starring
· Elliott Gould,
Bibi Andersson,
Max von Sydow
PPTh
. e T,
10UCh"

Sanor
_
--~lat ma blow;~~-~-~my own

nose,
please I

A girls drill team is finally beginning to take form here at
Xavier. Strong efforts made by the
military department and deter·
mined co-eds have finally succeeded.
In an attempt to raise money
to purchase uniforms, tentative.
plans have been slated for a·
fashion show to be held in Novem·
her. Members of the drill team will
model the faehions themselves.
Throughout the school· year more
projects will be held to support
the team.
The girl's driii team's member·
ship is open to any interested
co-ed, and experience is not
necessary.

D NT
LET

us

SELL
YOU

ANY

THING
But, if you buy the idea
of a vocation-a Iife of service
& prayer for others- we
may be able to help you.
Weare the Passionists.
Following the inspiration of
Paul of the Cross we pledge
ourselves to become in a
particular manner disciples
of Jesus Crucified.
By this discipleship we try
to serve others.

Joseph E.Levine Presents
An Avco Embaaay Film ·

Thrence Hill in

-''Tbe1

·•••THE· TOUCH'

Dall Me
·'lrlnltJ''

Bud Spencer Stellen 1B.aharias

is a work every bit as
matur• and mysterious as
anything Ingmar Bergman has
0
done .in the last few years!

.nan &wide.

_...1c:11an1 lcltlclllel, Lile M...11M.

... 'lllW Cloct'er ·;,.... TllNfN ferlNlwe tlMell

Cl .!e":.!T:!:. I [gj
_01 "0:-..:19"':·1 .
CDilf~I
.

.

·•

.

...

Contect:
Bro. c.r1 Hund, C.P.

P•lonltt Community, Dept. 8
1055 St. Peul Piece
. ClnclnnMI, Ohio 45202

......
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FffiEWORKS BAND DRAW CHEERS·

'

FOOTBALL TEAM NOT AS LUCKY

'

.

by RICK SADOWSKI

The Quantico Marines marched
into Corcoran · Field Saturday
night, and easily defeated the
favored Musketeers 24-6. Xavier
had won eight of the. last ten
meetings between the two clubs,
and their only two victories since
the 1968 season had been recorded over Quantico teams. But
this year's game was a completely
differentatory.
The same porous paaa defense
which led to Xavier's downfall last
week came back tO haunt the
Musketeers again. Veteran quarterback Daynor Prince, the
nation's leading small-college
paa8er three years ago, paaaed at
will. He completed 14 of 22 attempts for 171 yards without an
interception.
Halftime intermiaaion, which
consisted of the Marching Mus-

The fireworks, unfortunately,
couldn't ignite the Musketeers in
the second half. Dydo fumbled the
ball on Xavier's second. 8eries of
downs, and the Marines recovered
on the Musketeer 45. Eight pJays
later they led 21-0; a personal-foul
i>enalty against the home team
didn't help matters veey much.
In the fourth quarter, Xavier
began to move, mainly on the
arm of Dydo. He hit on 7-of-8
attempts but the Musketeers were
stopped on the Marine 21. Quantico fumbled away the ball two
pJays later, but Xavier ·failed to
move at all and John Phillipa,
who had another good game,
punted to the Marine 1-yard line.
Later in the game Vem Albery
booted a 39-yard· field 1oal to
give Quantico an insurmountable
24-0 lead.

The only doubt among the fana
who had chosen to remain this
long was whether Xavier would be
able to score. They finally did
when Dydo connected with Bob
Pickard from ten yards out with
2:51 left to play. The extra point
was made but a five-yard penalty
nullified it; Ed Huber, who had
trouble kicking after penalties Jait
week, misaed this one, too.
The final outcome of the game
was never really in doubt and. it
was obvious to those ·remaining
that Quantico was trying ·to ;put
more points on the scoreboard.
with only seconds left on the clock.
Unless Xavier's paaa defense
and their offense improve con·
aiderably by next Saturday night,
the annual game against the University of.Cincinnati will be a long
eveni_ng for Musketeer fans.

of

Part
the hard·hittinl action in the Quantleo-Xa'Vier same
u the Marines ran over the Mualdee, 24-8.

kieaandaJocalhighachoolgroup,
received a standing ovation from - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
the 5,785 fans after a spectacular
fireworks display. That was the
only excitement of the irame for
X.U. fans.
by DAVE DENNING
Sophomore q~arterback Tim
Dydo made his first start for the
In their first regatta of the fall weight crews Mary Hellman and
Musketeers, and although he sea8on, the Xavier University's Lenny Duke contributed their
connected on 18 of 29 passes for sailing team defeated six other agility and experience to the·
218 yards, the strong Marine schools; winning Indiana Univer· team's overall excellent perform·
defense completely untracked the sity's "Hoosier Classic". Light to ance.
Xavier offense. Tight end Mark moderate winds prevailed as the
The final standings were as folPfeiffer was his top target with helmsmen and their crews worked lows:
five catches; Geoff Huwer and steadily for two days to overpow- lst Xavier pts.
27
Bob Pickard caught four passes er the other teams.
apiece.
Strong performances were tum• 2nd Miami (O.) 32 pts.
Indiana U 48 pts.
One defensive player who stood ed in by the team's two leading · ard
4th Wabash &5.pts.
skippers,
Denny
Nixon
and
Paul
out 'for Xavier was halfback John
5
66
.
Gompers. He batted down several Siegel. Dominating the "A" divi· th S.I.U. (Ed) pts.
sion,
Siegel,
a
sophomore,
eamed
&th
Notre
Dame
78 pts.
passes and was particularly imthe Outstanding Skipper trophy ?th Ball State 89 pts.
preaaive in the second half.
Next week's regatta will be
After a scoreleaa first quarter, for his efforts. MiHing the same
the Marines drew blood first, after award (for competition in the "B" held at the University of Michigan
division) .by a scant two points, against international competition.
driving 84 yards on 13 pJays The sailing club welcomea new
aided by a roughing-the-passer Nixon, veteran captain of the
penalty. KarJ Schweim scored team, sailed to consistently strong members to its meetings, held every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m.
from two yards out, the conver- finishes.
Coach Tom Grogan brought a in the Regis Room of the Universsion was good, and Quantico led
7-0. Ten seconds later, defensive team of fifteen, which provided ity Center Building. A basic sailing
back D.J. Williams too~ the ball the necessary depth to meet any class is open for those new memaway from Xavier's Pat Barry, · existing wind conditions. Light- hers without sailing experience.
on a pass from Dydo, and raced to
the Musketeer 5-yard lirie. Les
Steckel ran up the middle on the
first. play from scrimmage and
Quantico led by 14-0 at the half.

Sailors Sweep Series

COLLEGE MASTER
The College Plan
for

The College
Man
.

Pay No Money For One
Year For Your Insurance
Ask ·Kev Pater, '72 and.
Ray Lynch, '72 About It.

Former UC
Star Wolff
'foCoacb
Xavier
Baseball
•

Former University of Cincinnati
All-American baseball star, Billy
Wolff.was named Xavier Univers- .
ity baseball coach yesterday by Jim
McCafferty, X.U. Athletic director.
"We are deli1hted to have Billy
join our ataff. He brinp a wealth
of profeuional experience with
him and ia certainly moet qualified
to be a major collqe baseball
coach," uidMcCafferty.
AfWr paduatin1 from u.c. with
a B.S. in Education, Wolff wu
drafted by the St. Louie Cardinale
in the eecond round. He played
with Tulea, Tidewater and Elmira
in the minon before retirin1 this
year.
He is married and the father of
a three year old girl. He is currently in Graduate school at Xav~
ier and is al8o an insurance sales·
man.
He replaces Joe Hawk who re·
signed at the conclusion of last
·season.

I':.

OUR SPACE AGE DIAMONDS
AltEN'T FOR OLD FASIDONBD GOU.S

DON. RUBERG

It'• an exciting age. And we have an
enticing collactlon of dlamond1 desiped for.
today. Chic, sophi1ticated ring• blazing
with dancing fires. Pini and earring• that are
modem work• of art. We'll help
you choose a beautiful diamond, definiteiy
contemporary. And turned on to today. ·
OHN A Ufl CHAIH,. ACCOUNT 011

GENERAL AGENT
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ull ANY MAJOll ClllOIT CAllD AT GlrZ
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IEECHMONT MALL Ul·Mlf
ICiNWOOD MALL 79J-6161
HI-COUNTY MALL •71-1221
WESTERN WOODS MALL .. l.J4M

8
8
8
8

WALNUT HILLS'"l·IJOO
COVINGTON 291-6121
Mii.FORD IJl-4021
NORWOOD Hl-'200

3333 Vine Street #300
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
Bus: 221-8323
Res: 522-8198

